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Hiimber on their wav to undefeated 24-0 season

Hockey Hawks rewrite OCAA record s
by Michael Kirkey

It's been a record-smashing season for Humber's
hockey Hawks as they smasl^ five OCAA league

standards, and are on their way to break two more-
In last Saturday's ga^ against Sir Sandford Flem-

ing ofLindsay , Humber broke OCAA records for most
goals by a team in one season, as they bulldozed the

Auks, 20-3, raising their goal total to 223. The i^cord

was (Mcviously held by the 1974-75 Sheridan Bruins

who scored 215 times.

Steve Ewing set the record for most goals by a player
in one season when he potted five against the Auks to

give him 44 for the year. Three players had held the

record with 43 goals.

Paul Jackson bested the assist mark of 52 set in

1974-75 by Kim Grant ofthe Bruins, when he recorded

eight assists against the Auks to boost his .season total

to 57.

Four games ago on Jan. 30, the Hawks set the record

for most team assists in one season against Lindsay.

They broke their own record of 298 recorded in 1985-

86. number's current assist mailc stands at 349.

The team records don't stop there because the

Hawks broke the record for the total number of points

of all the team players m a Feb. 4 game against the

Algonquin Caats. The 1974-75 Bruins held the old
maik with 542. As of Saturday, Humber had 619
points.

More records are expected to fall in the Hawks' final

two games against Sir Sandford Fleming of Peterbor-

ough and Algonquin. The maiics within reach of the

Hawks are most wins in a regular season (they have 22
and are tied with the 1983-84 and 1984-85 Seneca
Braves) and most points in a season by an individual

(Jackson has 82 points and needs three more to tie Bill

Saltzer of St. Lawrence who did it in 1985-86).

Humber coach Dana Shutt is glad most of the re-

cords have fallen but is thankfiil the Hawks had a
chance to do it.

"I'm tired of them," Shutt said jokingly. "Whatev-
er rec(»ds are left I don't want to hear about them."
The Hawks have a chance to be the fifthOCAA team

' to go undefeated in a season. The previous four un-

beaten teams were all from St. Clair College.
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Gordon cracks down on SAC

t-

PHOTO BY MIKE ZAHORA

Rounding the Gates— number's Toby Laviolette pushed himself to the limit at last

Friday's race on Talisman's Boulevard run. Laviolette injured his foot playing soccer but still

managed a 14th place finish. Humber's sld team toolc second place behind Sheridan College.

by Tina Gaudino

Five members of Student's
Council have been removed from
then* positions, two are on proba-

tion, and two more have l)een

deemed in good standing.

SAC President Shawn Reed
said Tuesday, after last week's
announcement concerning nine

members of SAC who were in-

eligible to retain their positions,

administration decided five mem-
bers could not complete their term

on council. Administration then

decided two members would be
put on probation for the remainder

of the year.

Rob MacNeil (publicity and
promotion), Alana McAlpine
(coffee house), Joe Trifoli (com-
edy). Dirk Seis (advertising), and
Amly Pawlak (entertainment), are

off council after Humber College

President, Robert Gordon, en-

forced the SAC constitution,

which demands members main-
tain a 60 per cent average, and be a
full-time student.

Gordon said two of the nine in

question have been put on proba-

tion, Judy Matadial (multi-'

cultural) and Debbie Buchkowski,

vice-president of finance, because

they are "good students."

"They have been good students

throughout their career at Hum-;;

ber, and only did badly last semes-

ter," said Gordon. "They will be
allowed to continue in student

government, but will be moni-<

tored thoroughly."

However, Gordon said that five

members have been on a "major
slide' ' and it wouldn't be fair to let

them remain in student govern-

ment.

"We reviewed all SAC stu-

dents and found those students

(McAlpine, MacNeil, Pawlak,
Seis, Trofoli) were in bad
academic standing," said
Gordon.
Upon reviewing the students

last week, two members, Susan
Vanderveldt, and Bill Schickler

were removed from the list, and
remain members in good-
standing.

Total smoking ban
by Morgan Ian Adams

The possibility of a total ban on smoking in the college, including

Caps, could be in the near future, according to Vice-President of Admi-
nistration, John Saso.

''We've been considering that approach, but we've not made a definite

decision yet," Saso said. "But it would include everything in the

college...a blanket prohibition against smoking. The Board (of Gov-
ernors) will have to deal with it.

"There's pressure from outside areas to look at a total non-smoking
ban," he continued. "We havep't come to that final conclusion yet,

though the president (Robert Gordon) has stated that we will eventually

become a smoke-free area."

Though he is a non-voting member on the Board of Governors, SAC
President Shawn Reed is determined to fight a total ban on smoking.

"If they try to include Caps, I'm gonna make waves," Reed said.
* 'What kind ofbar can you go to where you can't smoke? How many bars

would survive without smoking?"

One-man Band
Gary McGill helped kicked

off Spring Fevfer Week on
Monday by peiforming his

one-man act in Caps.

See Page 10.

Milestone Win
Hockey coach Dana Shutt

recorded hik 100th career

victory with the Hawks in

a 6-3 win over Seneca.

See Page 11.
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Literacy problems burden the LDC
by John C. Suart

Humber's open-door policy to

students who have serious reading

problems is straining the college's

language resource services to the

limit, says the program co-

ordinator of the communications

department.

**We don't have enough fi-

nances or facilities right now to

address the reading problem at

Humber," said Dr. Kent Walker.

One out of every 10 Humber
College freshmen has a reading

level of Grade 7 or below and

Walker said the number is increas-

ing each year.

As Coven reported last week,

reduced government funding has

raised fears the Learning Develop-

ment Centre, which helps di(»e

with reading and writing prob-

lems, might be closed. The admi-

nistration denied the rumors, but

said the centre would be "scruti-

nized" like other services.

Providing extra services for

those with r^ing problems is ex-

pensive. The large number of
those who need help is compound-
ing the problem. Over 450 stu-

dents were placed in communica-
tions 1 last spring.

Figures from the last study on
reading comprehension ftom the

fall of 1986 show 16 per cent of
first-year students had reading

levels below Grade 7; 34 per cent

had only a Grade 10 reading level.

Walker said the study shows a

consistent pattern among first-

year students.

Like other Ontario colleges and
some universities, Humber has an
open-door policy for those who
have trouble reading and writing.

Students are tested only after they

have been admitted to the college.

No student can be turmd down
because of low reading comi»e-
hension scores, although some

programs require Grade 12 li-

teracy.

"They're tiying to be democra-
tic," Walker said. "Everybody
should be equal in terms of tiying
to get an education."

Those with poor reading ctnn-

{Miehenison must pass conununica-

tions 1 , however.

Poor reading levels often means
low marks. The mid-semester
grade point average for students

with Grade 7 literacy levels was
only S4.S per cent in December
1986. There are no figures on
dropout rates, but Walker suspects
they are high.

"If they start off in comm 1 the
odds are greater that they will

last."

The greater number of 'English

as a second language' students is

adding to the problem.

The communications depart-
ment has introduced a com-
munications 1 class just for 'En-
glish as a second language' stu-

dents and hired two instructors.

"The reading level of a lot of
our students is not at the level of
their textbooks," said Martin
Pidce, a counsellor at Humber's
school of business. "Over half of
the first-year Business students

have academic problems of one
sort or another and reading is one
of the bieeest."

He added one Business student

tested at a Grade 4 reading level.

Pieke said the cause may lie at

home.
* 'Their homelife is one in which

reading is very minimal to non-
existent," he said. "It's galva-

nized me to be concerned about
reading. It's astonishing. It's

frightening."

Walker said the low reading
levels ofsome of die college's stu-

dents has something to do with the

fact there are a large number of
'English as a second language*
students at the college.

raOTO BY ANDREW JOSEPH

Putting In the SXtrS tints— students make use of an over burden Learning Development

Centre.

Aerobathon
for Heart
Foundation
planned

by Andrew Josefrfi

. Humber College, in conjunc-
tion with the Canadian Heart
Foundaticm is planning an aero-
bathon.

The Dance For Heart Aero-
bathon takes place today at the'

Lakeshore campus between 4 and
7 p.m.

The Aerobathon consists of
three, 45 minute aerobic classes.
As co-ordinator Connie Ryan
laughingly puts it, "the goal is to
survive."

We offer a university
education and a
cxireer to mcdce the
mostofit.
Ask about the Canadian Forces
jSegulor Officer DarningPZah
iozMen and Wbmen.
• have your education paid for by the Canadian Forces at

a Canadian military college or a mutually selected
Canadian universityupon acceptance.

• receive a good income, tuitioa books and supplies, dental
and health care and a month's vacation it your training

schedule allows.

• choose from a large selection of Ist-year programs.
• have the opportunity to participate in a number of sporting

and cultural activities.

• on graduation, be commissioned as an officer and begin
work in your chosen field.

Choose a Career,

Live the Adventure.
For more infoimation on plans, entry requirements
and opportunities, visit the recruiting centre nearest

you or call collect — we're in the Yellow Pages™
under Recruiting.

pledges
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REGULAR AND RESERVE

"Seriously though, the aero-

bics can be as tough or as easy as

you like...because the goal is to

get pledges and excercise for as

long as possible," Ryan said.

Students, staff and the outside

community are all invited to par-

ticipate in the event. Emphasizing
Am, Ryan said one of the aerobic

classes involves the use of bal-

loons for every excercise.

This is the second year for the
Aerobathon, which last year net-

ted over $1 ,000 for the Heart and
Stroke Foundation.

"This year we hope to raise

CanadS over $ 1 ,500. It*s good fiin and it*s

; tax deductible/' Ryan said.
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ACCOMMODATION AT

THE BAHAMA HOTEL

FRI. MAR. 3RD TO SUN. MAR. 12TH
THERE AINT NO CURE FOR THE SPRINGTIME BLUES!
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Poster causes uproar
by George Guidoni

SAC has blackened out a (rfirase

appealing on its poster advertising

aSAC sponsoied sfHing-bieak trip

to FcMt Laudordale, Fla. because

of omcems expressed by Finan-

cial Aid.

The phrase in question reads,

'Don't be left in the cold. . .cash in

tfiose student loans and party on!'

**A comment like that is not

merely innesponsible and in poor

taste, it is damaging to the whole
program of financial assistance to

the students," said Pat Scrase,

Financial Aid supervisor. *'We
know and the ministry knows that

OSAP gets abused quite a bit and
to encourage this sort of thing.

especially by people like SAC, is

totally unacceptable."

"I realize diat they (SAC) are

trying to be fimny , but they should
also know where to draw the
line."

SAC President Shawn Reed
agreed wholeheartedly with
Scrase.

He said OSAP loans made it

possible for him to afford colfege

and not only that, but if it wasn't

forOSAP loans he said his mother
couldn't have afforded to go to

college.

However, the Financial Aid
office was not the only group up-

set over the poster.

The Women's Issue Group ob-

jected last week to the poster's

overiy enthusiastic depiction of

ladies' bathing suits, ''THE G-
STRING IS IN STYLE!!! Deeply
tanned, incredibly firm, oil-

covered bodies... EVERY-
WHERE!!!"

SAC Vice-President Dave
Knott said he was surprised by the-

outcry over the poster.
* "Ilie whole thing was d(Hie in a

tongue-in-cheek kind of way, we
sure didn't mean to offend any-
one," Knott said.

"When the poster was put
together, the guys in charge real-

ized that they were really on the
border of good taste, but obvious-

ly we underestimated the possible

reaction."

New computer stolen
by George Guidoni

New locks and keys were not
enough to prevent thieves from
robbing the Sports Injuiy Clinic of
$3,000 worth of new compute"
equipment last Thursday night.

A PC computer and a Comma-
dore printer, purchased only a
nnontfi ago, were "taken by peo-

ple who knew exactly what diey

wanted," said Doug Ik)x ofAthle-
tics.

Fox said he was somewhat sur-

prised diat two pcHtable stereo sys*

tems worth at least $700 were left

untouched.

"Obviously, those who got
away with the computer had their

eyes on it right from the start,"

B>x said.

It took four years for Humber
College to approve the purchase of
the computer system which was
never used. The loss put a con-
siderable dent in the department's

$7,000 <^)erational budget for tfiis

year.

The system was insured, but in

the case of theft it won't be co-

vered because of a $5,000 de-

ductible clause in the policy.

Fox said there were no signs of
forced entry into the clinic and
added "the matter will be turned
over to the police as soon as we get
all the purchase and soial num-
bers together."

Fox said no formal internal in-

vestigation has been laundied. He
said the custodial staff repotted

nothing that might lead to finding

the thieves.

Staff and security personnel

were the only people issued keys

to the Sports Medicine Clinic

where the computers were kept.

Fox said. The comimter system

was bought in order to "(vganize

die files of clinic's patients and
recofd fitness testing results."

John Gransaull, die clinic's su-

pervisor, was scheduled to stait a

course on the operation of die sys-

tem in die near future, but it has

now been shelved.

This is the second case of theft

to hit Adiletics in three montfis.

Last November, diieves made off
witfi a VCR from die depaitment's
conference room. Fox said the
thieves were never found.
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Athletic Assoda^n is ^^ng CSA y^%
by Morgan Ian Adams

Humber's Alhletk Depart*
ment is m the process of fbrm-

L^MfiPt^s fUbietic associa-

wiopes of increasing

student Involvement in athle-

tics.

*We may have to really en-

ige people to join the first

year, but aUtedr that the students

should realize it's a iegitiniate,

committed organtzatioal"
An^EOipiate Director of Com-
rnm^ Jhnmaam and Facili»

^G$. Doug F6x said.

Fox introduced the idea ofan
athktk association at the lati.

16 meeting of the Council of
Student Affairs, and ^as to

bring a «}rmal proposal ^ the
next meeting.

Fox said nominations for
positions on the assodi^cm will
be closed before i3b» next meet*
ing ofCSA, but shouldCSAnot
be satisfied with die proposed it

could easily be ch^ged to
accommodate the CSA.

Fox was confident there

would be no problems,
hoiwsvor.

Fox hf^»es th«t

CSA ajx^ve mMMIp^ft Nt
also he wants it ^ have a wte

on CSA. But be said "ultima^-
ly i^ president (Rohm dor*
oon) has the decision over

**It has to brought before
CSA first attd It iittgl« even
have 10 be brought before the
Board (of Governors)/* Gor-
cbn said.

Nfwunation packages for the

positk)!^ of Special ivein^ Co>-

cs^&xmx dad Proitioiloi!»iCo>

oitSntttorcaiibetHc^tied imfirom

Terrii Chessell at the Mmdm.
Adiletic O^^ninieiil i(& i^jiii

Al 16 im^ 4 pjm lodak JkE
lyi^ti^ituiB^«e eligible lb

run.
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Petition started

to fight proposed

smoking policy

by Coven Stcff

A Humber faculty member
has started a petition to fight a
college proposal advocating the

school becoming totally smoke-
free by next S^tember.
Human Studies instructor.

Bill Thompscm, wouM like die

college to maintain die existing

smolung policy.

Th(Mnpson will be going to

tonight's President's Academic
Council meeting to have his

proposal tabled until the March
meeting of PAC, when he will

present the petition.

"We are not sure there will

be a total ban on smdcing in

September, however, there are

several health missionaries
among senior administrat<HS,"

Thcmipson said.
*'They (all senior administra-

tors) are out of touch with die

smoking realities of die college

and frankly, I don't trust

diem," he said.

Thompson will be posting his

petition, which he expects to be
signed by smokers and non-
smokers alike, in the smoking
section of The Pipe, the faculty

lounge and the Lakeshore cam-
pus cafeteria.

The petition has three main
points.

The smoking policy under
consideration would be discri-

minatory and undemocratic.
Thompson's petition states if

areas such as die City ofToron-
to can have public areas, such
as restaurants, accommodate
both smokers and non-smokers,
dien the college can show, th^

same tolerance and generosity.

The petition also states die

smcrfung policy would be unen-

forceable as a significant
minority would continue to

smoke, and certain areas of the

college would become "smok-
ing havens."

The diird point is the smdc-
ing policy would be unneces-

sary. The dwindling number of

smcricer^ proves thai education

is working, and therefore,

reason and conunon sense will

l»obably win out in the end.

Thomps(Hi expects hundreds

to sign if the positive feedback

he has received from non-
smoking faculty is any indica-

tion.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

1515 MATHE80N BLVD. EAST
UNTTB-S

MIS8IS8AUQA. ONTARO UW 2PS

Tel: (416) 624-«029

NORTH AMERICAN
OFFICE MACmNES INC.

VILLAGE SQUARE PLAZA
(Racfc A Victoria rHfc)

2942 FINCH AVE. EAST. SUITE 1 1}

SCARBOROUGH. ONTARK> MIW 2T4

Td: (416) 494-1881

SPECIAL
XTIOJMZ TURBO— aeOK FLOPPY
20 MQ HARD DISK, MULTll/O CARD
XT HBO, CQA, COLOR MONITOR

HFifliiTfmtiitriirrnnr'nrr''—

M520
SPECIAL

AT 12 MHZ TURBO, 640K RAM
1.2 MQ FLOPPY. 40 MQ HD
EGA B>A MONrrOfLS/P P0R1B_

HouBPwinitwwnw
'2580
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SMITH CORONA
Model No. SALE
XL-1500 $240
XI>-SSOO $340
PWP-40 $650
PWP-80 $800
XD-8500 $600

ALL
(NAKAJIMA)
Model No. SALE

AX-70 $275
AX-260 $375

ACCESSORIES

Roland PR 101219V NX IOOqT
PmaoniclOeQiCpionlXBOO $300

RoMPR1112iPMMnc10IO |37S

RoM2017ljilBrQMly |615

RDM12SQIPMaonicia2 m
RoM121SftnaionJc1SB2 $710

airNB24-10 4725
RoM2«VStarNBe(-15 1060

$ieo|

(MdahoiJonick iss

Qnnio0A |56

120O SrartBMi MHifll

1200 SmrtmExlBmil $180

2400 Allow Umal :..$206

2N0Am»ExlMitlSRiartem $286]

mtcni/woifs
Genus GMGpluBMouM Nil SoAimre $105

Anw5.25'DiaMta $7JIM)0Kof10l

35'720KDIakBlB8 inn$26|

IMiinktarDSmNliLiick $17J6

OUMilirOSl20L Mil Lock 18J5

eOuMPoNirBv $20

• SERVICE
• SUPPLIES

• RENTALS
• REPAIRS

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
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Knott runs for SAC presidency
by Tina Gaudino

SAC Vice-President Dave
Knott has announced his plans to

nin for SAC president.

Knott said SAC has not accom-

plished a lot and it has been a dis-

appointing year.

*'We really didn't do anything

major/' he said.

However, SAC President

Shawn Reed said SAC has accom-

plished a lot.

When asked what he thought

about Knott's political aspira-

tions. Reed said: "If I can't say

anything good about a person I

won't say anything. I can't really

say what kind of president Dave

would make because Dave has

never done the job."

Knott believes his experience

on SAC has prepared him to hand-

le the position of president.

As of Feb. 9, when the pres-

idential nominations opened,

Knott was the only SAC presiden-

tial candidate. However, seven

people have obtained presidential

packages although none of them

have returned their kits as of

Wednesday, Feb. IS, to Elizabeth

Ganong, associate director of stu-

dents. AH persons interested in

running must first gamer 50 signa-

tures supporting them and hand

them in to Elizabeth Ganong,
associate director of students.

Nominations close today at 4 p.m.

Knott said it has been a success-

ful year for him and he's proud of

his ability to fulfil five out of die

six campaign promises he made
last year.

'*I failed to get students their

designated smoking area," he
said. ''There are just certain

things you can't fight the college

on.

Knott said he wants to run for

president to expand his knowledge
in management skills. He said die

experience he gained as pub prog-

rammer and SAC vice-president

qualify him for the council's pres-

idency.

If Knott wins, he plans to re-

view the current setup of the stu-

dent council. He said members of

this year's SAC became too in-

volved in their directorships and.
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Membership decline worries IVCF
by Stuart Hunter

Leaders of Humber College's

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship

are concerned that social stigma

and academic woridoad have con-

tributed to a "significant decline"

in the club's membership.

Kent Faulkner, Humberts
IVCF president, said the more
than 45 per cent decrease in mem-
bership Uiis year may be a result of

the negative connotations many
students associate with the club.

He added, however, these types of

problems are "nothing new."
"In recent years, student orga-

nizers have witnessed a decrease

in religious organizations and
events," Faulkner said. "This
may be due to a combination ofthe

overall decline in religious activi-

ties since the Reformation and the

recent problems encountered by
television evangelists."

"As well, commitments, heavy
workloads and conflicts have
caused our numbers to slowly

dwindle," said Faulkner, a third-

year Technology student. "Our
regular meeting attendance has

decreased to a core group of be-

tween six and 10 people while bi-

ble studies are often attended by
only one ot two. In a college this

size, I would hope more people

would come out."

Faulkner also attributed the

club's declining membership to

the stere(Mype associated with the

fear of "getting into something
new and potentially strange."

Siem Vandenbroek, Humber's
IVCF faculty adviser since 1974,

said he believes more woric could

be done to increase IVCF numbers
although this year's attendance fi-

gures do not concern him.

"The numbers go up and down
each year," explained Vanden-

broek. "I realize many students

are often very busy with other acti-

vities, but I am happy the IVCF
has a presence on campus."

Despite the low student plEUti-

cipation in Humber's IVCF, other

local Christian student organiza-

tions have witnessed overall in-

creases in their membership.

Alison Covert, IVCF leader at

York University, said her group

regularly gets at least 30 core

members out to bible studies.

"This year we have had an
overall increase in members of
approximately IS per cent,"
Covert said.

An explanation for the increase

at local post-secondary institu-

tions may be the timing and fre-

quency of meetings. Yoiic and the

University of Toronto's IVCF
organizations generally meet
twice a week with bi-mondily spe-

cial events. However, Faulkner

said by having bible studies four

times a week, Humber's IVCF
probably loses out on potential

membership because of their mis-
conceptions that they must attend
every meeting.

"We have introduced more
flexible bible study scheduling to
get around the timetable prob-
lems," he said.

In addition, the IVCF plans im-
proved advertising. Higher profile

posters may be used, but Faulkner
insists the bestway to interest peo-
ple is by "word of mouth."

"There has been a lot of work
done, but the club could post club
happenings better," Vandenbroek
said.

Evaluation policy is adopted
by Lisa Boonstoppel

The faculty evaluation policy

which will be implemented in

September has been adopted to

commend faculty who are per-

forming well, ensure the quality of

instniction and assist in the con-

tinued developn^nt of personnel.

The policy is meant to create a

consistent, systematic evaluation

process throughout every divi-

sion. It may also allow students to

havemore influence in the evalua-

tion of teachers.

The evaluation policy is the re-

sult of three and a half years of

research and planning, beginning

when Tom Norton, vice-president

of academic, fomied the Faculty

Peiformance Review Task Group
in 1985.

'*The research encouraged
tremendous intensive consulta-

tion," said Blair Caiter, who was
appointed to facilitate training for

the academic administrators im-

plementing the policy.

The policy is outlined in a re-

port published by the evaluation

conunittee. The report's authors

consist of both faculty and admi-

nistrative representatives.

The committee developed the

evaluation after surveying*^ ex-

isting evaluation practices in

Humber and by collecting evalua-

tion instruments from post-

secondary institutions in Canada
and die United States. T|ie com-
mittee also atended two major
conferences on faculty evaluation

and studio input from the Hum-
ber College community.
The actual evaluation, as ex-

plained in the repcHt, will include

multiple sources ofevaluation and

data to be drawn from class visits

by administrators, files of
teaching/learning materials, stu-

dent feedback and the results of

assigned projects or other com-
plimentary ftinctions.

The report also includes a de-
velopmental plan fot administra-

tors who will be implementing the
policy.

The student feedback will be a

questionnaire that includes 10
items designed for the fcwmal eva-

luation. T^e questionnaire is still

in draft form said Carter.

Pamela Hanft, one of the re-

port's authors, said the faculty is

generally supportive of the eva-
luation.

"Anytime there is something
new there is apprehension about

how it's going to w(Mrk," Hanft
said. "The length of the process

solved a lot of concerns and the

faculty felt they had enough con-

trol over the system that it wasn't

threatening."

SAC Vice-President Dave
Knott echoed Vandenbroek *s

sentiments.
' 'They try veiy hard - they have

consistently been one of the most
active clubs in recruitment,"
Knott said.

Firefighters

minimize

damage
A Are broke out on the ninth

floor of the Osier residence last

week resulting in an evacuation of

all 288 residents of the building.

No one was hurt in the blaze
diat started at about 9:25 p.m. on
E'eb. 7 in the residence's laundry
room. Speculation is the fire had
started when grease or ashes were
thrown into a garbage can un-
noticed.

Six fire trucks and 12 flrefigh-

ters ftom the North York Fire De-
partment arrived on the scene
within seconds of the Are alarm.

The fire was extinguished at

about 10: 10 p.m. and all the resi-

dents were allowed to return to

their rooms.

Firefighter Robert Bentley said,

"The fire could have been a lot

worse if it hadn't been caught on
time."

Residence manager Barbara
Hall said there wasn't any serious

damage done to the residence. She
said all that had to be done was a

repainting of the laundry room.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL HUMBER GRABS

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

dJOSTENS^^^ CAMA. DA.

GRAD PORTRAIT DATES

HUMBER NORTH
Feb. 27-28,

March 1, 2, 3, 1989

HUMBER LAKESHORE
April 4 to April 7, 1989

To book your appointment contact your

SAC office on campus or c^ll:

SAC NORTH CAMPUS SAC LAKESHORE CAMPUS
675-5051 252-8283

DON'T DELAY ANOTHERiOOF
SIGN UP TODAY
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Student concerns
should elect good

student government
The SAC elections are approaching and so far SAC Vice-

President Dave Knott is the only person to announce his intention

to run for the presidency at North campus. Surely, there must be
more people out there who are concerned about the leadership of

our student government and the functions SAC provides the stu-

dents.

Today is the deadline for getting a completed nomination pack-

age in, so it's really too late to do anything if you're reading this,

which is too bad.

SAC could use somebody right now with good management
abilities and direction in light of the fact they have several mem-
bers who are bombing in their classes — five who have been
booted off council, and two who are on probation.

This makes one wonder whether the students' best interests are

being served with the current student council. The fact that these

people can't even get a passing mark in their program leaves open
the question, 'Do these people really know what they're doing?'
Dave Knott, while not one of the nine flunkies on SAC, is still a

part of this poorly run group. Why aren't the students at Humber
asking themselves whether or *Knott' Dave is the person they want
looking after their concerns or whether they want a complete
change in the personnel of their student government?
The position of SAC president is an important one. It requires

someone who is responsible, honest and who has some measure of
intelligence. Dave Knott may fill these requirements, but it would
be good to see some other people have an interest in student affairs.

Letters to the editor
To the Editors of the lUiteratt:

: ,. As advisor of the now defunct

"Humber College Student
Voice" I can understand the frus-

tration you feel in trying to make
your views known on campus; the

difficulty you face in trying to find

alternative views on various issues

affecting the entire Humber com-
munity.

Such frustration led to the crea-

tion of The Voice and SAC ac-

tions, or inactions, led directly to

its demise. Yes, there are any
number of topics which deserve
better coverage. Yes, humour is

something definitely lacking at

Humber. And Yes, you have
several valid points to make.

And if you really were putting

out a worthwhile publication, you
would probably be amazed at the

support it would get. But in fact,

you put out the Illiteratt, as poOT

an excuse for sophomoric wit, in-

stant ego gratification and self-

centered nonsense as Humber
College has ever seen.

You claim that any attack on
you is censorship. What non-

sense. As anyone even vaguely

connected with journalism knows,

members of the public have the

right to protect themselves, indi-

vidually or as 3 class, from libel-

lous claims through civil action.

You would like to portray
yourselves as potential martyrs for

journalistic freedom when, in

fact, it is those whom you attack in

such a cowardly manner, who are

the wronged parties.

Of course, you're really not like

that. You're misunderstood! Sure

you are, just like the rest of the

hundreds of small minded people

who put out page after page of

racist, sexist, divisive garbage

across North America every year.

And I'm just part of the establish-

ment, attacking poor students for

no better reason than becau^ tiiey

are poor students just standing up
for Human rights! Right?

Look, why don't you take about

an hour of your precious time, get

your act together and come up
with a honest alternative paper for

Humber. Create a real alternative

that is proud enough of its content,

its veracity, its very reputation. If

you're really as committed to what
you stand for as you claim, this

wouldn't be difficult.

Maybe, if your rag was any-

thing more than what I see it as, an

excuse of adolescent intellectual

masturbation, you might consider

this a challenge. I guess it all boils

down to whetfier or not you really

stand for all the things you claim.

Of course putting out a responsi-

ble rag would be a lot more work

and provide a lot less room for a

few overwhelming egos, as you

might find other people wanting to

helD.

I can't help wondering if that

might prove to be just a little too

much for you.

Charles Arnold

Dear Sir:

Who is the unknown author of
the Coven editorial (Feb. 2, Irres-

ponsible Trash) anyway?
It has come to my attention that

Editor Steve Robins didn't write

it. If he didn't who else could. I

would like to state emphatically

that I do not appreciate being
talked down to by anyone espe-

cially someone who is so coward-
ly as to not sign their name. At
least sign some type of name. I

believe that the Coven reporter

who covered tfie 'Ratt' story func-

tioned in an irresponsible manner.
His facts are vague and he has no
conclusive evidence as to accusa-

tions he has made. (i.e. the use of
Humber fai6ilities). I would like to

say on behalf of the *'Ratt" to

please get your facts straight be-

f<xc you print anything concern-

ing the '*Ratt" in the future.

Thank you,

Freddy The Freshman
Ed. Note:

The editorial in question was
written by Steve Robins. Edito-

rials are written by C^ven editors,

usually the editor, managing edi-

tor, or editorials editor, and in-

tended to reflect the opininion of

all Coven staff. All editors names
appear on our masthead.

To the editor

I would like to begin by com-
mending SAC, kick Bendera and

The AtMetic Council on a fine job

they've done in trying to promote
school spirit at Humber.

It's realy annoying to me that a

group of students have taken it

upon themselves to cut up SAC
and The Athletic Council. Via the

student activity fee, the two
groups support our highly com-
petetive hockey and basketball

teams, not to mention our
wonsen's volleyball program.

These individuals have
shamelessly voiced their (pinions
"via underground methods", as

one memberof Illiterate puts it in a
recent issue. Such publications

can only act as a catalyst in de-

teriorating an already lacking
sense of school spirit at Humber.

I'm sure "The Fly", along with

other members of the literature,

strongly believe in voicing their

q>inions; as they have so freely

done. It is an opinion which I for

one don't share, and I'm sure

countless other students don't

share either.

It really is beyond me why he

finds funds going to The Athletic

Council "...a waste of student

money".

The point being is that these

varsity players have devoted many
hours of their time, energy and

sweat in practice, in preparation

for other highly competetive col-

leges, and here we have students

putting them down (indirectly of

course) for their efforts.

Maybe there is some truth in the

publication's letteiliead. . ."Views
of the Mentally disturbed' '

.

Brian Alexander

lat year Chemical Technology

Nays...
...to the organizers of last weeks so-called Valentines Pub for

failing to include anything to do with the special day that evening.
Romantic prizes consisting of health club memberships and sweat
suits were given away, and only normal music was played (though
srill well appreciated). The prizes were courtesy of the two spon-
sors, Molsons and Bally Matrix. In light of past problems with the
pub, like attendance, it's understandable that having sponsors
helps get prizes which draw people out. But would it have been too
much to try and get some restaurant to supply a fiee romantic
dinner, or give carnations to the first 50 ladies in the door, or sell

them during the evening.

...again to many Humber students for their apathy concerning

Student Council elections. It's beginning to seem like Dave Knott

is the only one around with any school spirit. Not to say he's not a

good leader, but he's not perfect. Nobody is really, so there's no

reason to be intimidated. Sadly, by the time anyone reads this it'll

be too late to do anything about it...

...to the one year Public Relations C!ertificate students for their

plans for fundraising for the Arboretum. They'd like to insure the

aiboreteum can be enjoyed in the future, with the impending build

up of the area around it. Certificate students often come from other

colleges or universities, and it's refreshing to know someone gives

a hoot about Humber and its future, even without having spent two
or three years here. Way to go...
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Apathy replaces activism for today's students
by Stuart Hunter

Ours is a generation in which
apathy seigns supreme. At many
of the province's colleges, social

and political activists are becom-
ing increasingly scarce.

Student's lackadasical political

and social attitudes are shifting to-

ward the status quo, allowing to-

day's urgent concerns to go vir-

tually unanswered.

Instead, blinded by narrower
career aspirations, the power for

social change students once
wielded has b^n transformed into

the desire for economic self in-

dulgence.

In today's North American stu-

dent worid, carrying a high grade
average has become more impor-
tant dhan carrying a picket. It is

apparent that activism has gone

the way of the dinosaur. A return

to the ice ajge of amorality has

made activism unfashionable,

while self-absorption and fman-

cial success flourish in the late

1980s.

A recent survey done by the

American Council of Education

reveals 75 per cent ofU.S. college

students consider financial suc-
cess as their essential goal. Two
decades ago, in the burgeoning
awareness of the 1960s, only 45
per cent of students felt this way.
How soon until statistics sadly

reveal that 100 per cent of today's

college students feel that a large

income is more important than

global awareness.

Would a pragmatic combina-
tion of economics and activism

not be a viable solution?

As the prophets of the i960s
predicted, the system has cleariy

begun to run the people. No longer

are the people attempting to run
the system.

In today's student worid, the

myth of the individual has been
blown completely out of pn^r-
tion.

Benefits of student input

by Lisa Boonstoppel

I remember my grade 10 en-

vironmental science teacher as a
balding, egotistical, irritating old
goat. I was accustomed, though
frustrated with his long-winded
speeches on our uselessness and
tired of his never-ending proc-

lamations of our weaknesses and
stupidity.

In contempt of his constant
complaining, I interrupted his

tirade one day and politely sug-

gested if he wanted a more intelli-

gent class, could he please shut up
and teach us the course material.

I found myself facing a stony

faced principal, explaning my pre-

dicament. He lectured me on my

apparent sarcasm and audacity.

My only ^peasement was being

allowed to fill out a complaint

form against that teacher — an

action Aat did diddly squat.

The bottom line was, I was tre-

ated like an irritating delinquent

and my views and feelings were

virtually unheeded.

I don't diink that should have

happened then, and it shouldn't

happen in college.

lliat's why I am so interested

and pleased with the new faculty

evaluation to be administer^ to

Humber faculty in September.

The questions are about a

teacher's ability, concern, dedica-

tion, promptness, and attendance.

Other questions ask about the

teacher's marking standards,
course material and maricing proc-

edures.

The questions are precise, im-

portant and if answered maturely

and seriously by students, would
give an accurate account of the

teachers worth and overall useful-

ness.

Although there has always been
a teacher evaluation questionnaire

filled out by students, it was only

used as a personal reference for

the faculty member. It wasn't in-

cluded in a formal evaluation pro-
cess.

The new questionnaire is an im-
portant development to ensure a
proper and thorough evaluation of
a teacher. Administrators sit in on
one or two classes and attempt to

judge the teacher's competence,
but they cannot know everything.
We, the students are with those
teachers every class. We know
how efficient and effective they
really are.

I q)plaud the college for taking
this first step in recognising how
beneficial student input is for a
proper evaluation. I critcize them
for taking this long to figure it out.

Students are the reasons col-

leges exist. There wouldn't be
teachers, administrators, or deans
if there were no students.

True, the college also depends
on teachers. Students and teachers
are dependent on each other.
Teachers maik us, why shouldn't
we mark teachers?

We pay for our education, it's

our right to make sure it's a good
one.

As we are lulled into the realm
of i^thy , we offer impotent mur-
murs directed in die general direc-

tion of today's jnessing moral and
social issues. Much like die bys-
tander who shirks the opportunity

to stq) a crime, we are guilty of
fearing involvement.

However, unlike the bystander,

we cannot simply leave the scene— for the problems we ignore to-

day will undoubtedly revisit us

tomorrow.
Post-secondary students are a

privileged elite— 9 fact that many
of us eidier forget or choose to

ignore. Affluence affords us the

(^>portunity to view worid prob-

lems in a clear, distinct fashion,

yet it's the same fat-cat existence

which makes students whine ab-

out relatively insignificant prob-

lems such as underfiinding.

Meanwhile, half a world away,
Korean students risk life and liber-

ty to demand social reforms.

In contemporary North Amer-
ican society, we work to ease our
existence with possessions, power
and position while other parts of
the wcM-ld like South Africa, the

Phillipines, the Middle East, and
Central America, are focused on
matters of real meaning.

'^Students are like

slumbering
giants."

In this world quality of life is

not a BMW in every dnveway. In

this world, quality of life is the

freedom for a man's voice to be
heard.

In North America we tend to

overtook our fortunate place in the

global village. Students are like

slumbering giants. We have so
much potential and so much pow-
er but our apathy makes us unable
to fulfil it.

We need to look no further than

our beloved Humber College for

an example of student apathy. Re-

current student unions have oper-

ated on the philosophy that admi-

nistration, not activism is the ess-

ence of leadership. Hence, admir-
able improvements in student ser-

vices and events are made each
year.

However, while absorbed in the

fine-tuning of services,SAC neat-

ly avoids its responsibilities to die

.world. Small gestures toward
issues such as j^iartheid are made
but soon forgotten.

The lack of a political club at

Humber is a numbing thought. It

may well indicate a degree of
apa^y that may be unable to re-

verse.

It should be noted, however,

that attempts are in the works to

establish an NDP club at Humber.
It also can't be ignored that we

are simply products of the system

that educates us. A system shifting

away from idealism and allying

itself more with the pragmatics of
economics. Awareness has been
replaced by the business smarts.

apathetic

wilderness

Today Donald Trump is more
respected than idealists such as

Abby Hoffman, Bob Dylan and
David Suzuki.

We are more sexually aware
and know to carry a condom to

|»event disease, but don't know
enough to carry a picket to elimin-

ate oppression.

Make love not war. Indeed. But
let's not fail to consider the con-

sequences of die morning after.

If students emerge from the

apathetic wilderness and discover

organizations such asCAN (Cana-

dians Against Nicaragua), Tools

For Peace, Amnesty Internation-

al, or one of Humber' s awareness

OTganizations, they will be taking

a giant leap in the direction of re-

sponsibility.

We can eliminate the stigma

associated with the term activist.

Only by combining career goals

with inborn responsibility to the

global village may the student

voice once again cry out and break

the apathetic silence stagnating

Ontario's colleges.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT by Lisa Boonstoppel

QUESTION: Do you agree that SAC members should be kicked off

council for not maintaing a 60 per cent average?

Sarah Bell

Ist yr Design FoundatkHi
"I think diat's fair. They were

told what qualifications they had

to have to be in SAC. They're

representing the student body and

if they can't go by the rules they

shouldn't be in there."

Heather Boyd
Ist yr Radio Broadcastiiig

"I don't agree. You can have

someone getting 90 and doing a
poorjob and someone who is fail-

ing may be doing a terrific job. As
long as they are doing a good job

diey should stay."

PadoMarini
3rd yr Industrial Design
"If diey arai't playing by the

rules they should be kicked out.

It's not difficult to maintain a 60
average. They should have consi-

dered tlie consequences of main-
taining their average and paitici-

pating in extracurricular activi-

ties."

Oliver Sardo
2nd yr Paduige Design

**If they aren't doing what they

are supposed to be ^ing, they

should pick someone who is more
responsible for the position."

Frances Barbieri

2nd yr Interior Design

"They are supposed to be set-

ting an example for eveiyone else.

It's a good idea diat they are being

kicked out because they aren't set-

ting a good example for us."
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Learning in a distant land
by Thomas Clark

At Humber there are many
faces reflecting many different

cultures. This is part of our cultu-

ral mosaic that contributes to the

unique meaning of the word Cana-
dian. As a citizen of Indonesia and
a first-time visitor to Canada, Hal-

don Tobing is one of those faces.

He left his tiny island village

and the tropical heat 10 months

ago, to come this foreign land.

Tobing teaches architecture and
design at a high school in his home
town of Ambon, which is one of
the many islands of Indonesia.

Through the effcxts of the In-

donesian government and with the

co-operation of the Canadian gov-
ernment he is here at Humber
along with 47 other instructors

firom different areas of Indonesia.

Although they are all taking clas-

ses at ttie college, the main pur-

pose of their visit to Humber is to

learn more about teaching
methods.

Some ofthe courses being taken

by the Indonesians are psycholo-

gy, English as a second language,

and practical workshops in

teaching. Most of the instructors,

are in the technology field, and
Tobing and his peers hope the

course will bring about new and
improved methods of instruction.

When they return to Indonesia

at the end of March, much of what

the instructors learn will be passed

on to fellow teachers at home.

The most difficult part for Tob-
ing and some of the other Indone-
sian instructors was leaving their

wives and children behind.

**I miss my wife and child a

great deal," Tobing says.

That is not the only hardship he

is facing, however.

**We have no phone at my
house in Ambon, so it's difficult

to communicate other than

through the mail."

In the Indonesian lauguage
there are two different wor^ and
meanings for beautiful, Tobing
explains.

cantik

Cantik means a material object
that is beautiful. For example, a
woman whose appearance is strik-

ing would best be described as
cantik.

The word indah also means
beautiful in Indonesian but a beau-
ty that is not material. Tobing says
this is what he sees when he looks
out at the mountains and tropical

rainforests that lie on the outskiits

of his home.

'*If you walked out of the back
door of my house and continued
walking for a while you would

eventually end up in the jungle,"
Tobing said.

"There is a favorite place that I

go to in Indonesia," Tobing says.
**It*s a beach that is remote and
natural, with palm trees and wa-
ters that are totally untouched by
pollution."

*

'Indonesia is still developing,
but most of the cities are very
similar to downtown Toronto.
People are much more reserved in

Canada," he adds, 'it's not un-
conunon for people in Indonesia
to strike up a conversation with
perfect strangers.

However, Tobing finds when
you "break the ice," with Cana-

dians they are much mcwe open
and friendly than Indonesians.

Winter weather is something

diat few Indonesians will ever ex-

perience, and Tobing describes

the first snowfall he saw as

"beautiful and strange."

But a few weeks of snowfall
and the cold that conies with it

soon brought longing memories of
warmer climates to mind.

"When I return to Indonesia I

will be bringing the winter coat

with me as a souvenir," Tobing
said. "Although I will never use it

in Indonesia, I want it to be some-
thing I can show my grandchildren

when I tell them about my visit to

Canada."

Humber students design

slogan for Levis jeans
by Daniel H. Lee

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED
THEM, BUTTON UP.
A group of Humber Public Re-

lations students is using this slo-

gan to compete with students from
Canadian colleges and universi-

ties in developing the best public-

ity campaign for Levi's SOI jeans.

The group representing Hum-
ber was chosen from a field of five

teams of second-year Humber
Public Relations students. The
winning team members; Louise

Armstrong, Julie Daer, Nancy
Exel, Shelley Livock, Michelle

Robichaud, Sheila Stirling and
Michele Malone, are happy with

their success.

"It's a good feeling (being

chosen), now that all the hard

work has paid off," Sterling says.

Exel says the group is nervous

about the competition.
'

'There is a

feeling of trepidation. I think we
can do it, but there's a lot of woric

to do."
The seven members spent two-

and a half weeks, roughly three

hours a day, planning the publicity

campaign, lliey brainstormed for

11 hours straight one Friday,
according to Malone.
PR instructor Tom Browne is

optimistic about the team's chance
for success.

"I'd like to think our students

are as good as any students in the

country as far as promoting and
public relations goes. The ones
that won this particular event put

together a pretty good package,"
he says.

Humber' s competition will

come from groups of students rep-

resenting academic institutions

such as from the University of

Calgary in Alberta, and Mount
Saint Vincent University in Hali-

fax, N.S.. A spokesman for the

competion's co-sponsor. Con-
tinental Golin/Harris Com-

munications Inc., says some
schools are on hold for internal

reasons.

Browne thinks the 'Levi's

Campus Public Relations Chal-

lenge' is a worthwhile competi-

ti(Mi as it reflects the market his

students will be graduating into.

However, the competition also

brings an element of ill-feeling

among the students, according to

Browne.
"They have the technical skills,

but people skills, give-and-take,

personality conflicts and the real-

ity of die maricetplace is a hard

thuig to teach in an academic set-

ting," he says.

Because ofscheduling changes,
number's teams had less time
dian some schools to woric on die

publicity campaign.
* 'They are handicapped to some

degree...on the other hand, they

have more training and should be
better," Browne says.

All of the competition's contes-
tants will have a budget of $7(X) to

cover out-of-pocket expenses and
approximately $300 worth of
press kit and promotional mate-

rials. Upon completion of their

campaign, an additional fee for

services of $3(X) will be paid to

each school. Victors will be
announced on April 10, and they

will receive a total prize package
of $4,(XX). Also, refffesentatives

from the first-place winning
school will be flown to Levi
Strauss & Co. (Canada) Inc.'s

head office to present their cam-
paign to compsuiy management.

If the Humber team wins, they

face a very shcnt trip. Levi's head
office is in Toronto.

PHOTO BY DANIEL H. LEB

Ssy LBVI'S— PR students win contest designing ad for Levi's

jeans. Top row from left; Shelley Livock, Sheila Stirling, Julie Daer.

Second row; Nancy Exd, Michele Malone, Michelle Robichaud.

firoot • Louise Armstrong.
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Singer stirs

coffee house
by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

The members of Gary
McGill's band all share acommon
bond. They share the same body.

Singer/impressionist McGill
and his *band' consisting of 'Jac-

ques Le Foot* on bass and dnmi-
mer 'Al Esis', helped kick off

SAC'S spring Fever week "89 by
performing at a coffee house held

in Caps on Monday.

With guitar in hand, the drum
machine ready to rock and stock-

ing feet poised on the bass pedals,

McGill was ready to start his

show.

He packed Caps to capacity
with 'performances' by musicians
ranging from Dire Straits' Sul-

tans of Swing to Jimi Hendrix's
Manic Depression and the
Traveiling WUburys.

He intersperses the songs with

some of his own personality.

"I'm from London and this is

my job," he said, introducing
himself. "Welcome to my job ev-

erybody."

McGill has been performing for

almost six years. During his spare

time he is playing house husband.
Currently, he is trying to break

into the college circuit.

Eventually, McGill would like

to get into song writing. "So I can
stay at home and collect royalty

cheques," he quips.

For now, McGill is on the road,

IHovided the road isn't more than a

two and a half hour drive from

home.

Co-ordination and "practise,

practise, practise" is how McGill
perfected his rather dexterous ta-

ieiit. McGill, 34, has been playing

guitar for 20 years.

"I didn't get enough ice time in

hockey so I threw down my stick

for a guitar," he said.

A baseball cap, curly-haired

wig and a pan* of shades enable

McGill to alter his image to re-

markable likenesses of Kim
Mitchdl or a member ofZZ Top.
The wig doubles as a hair piece or

a beard.

McGill has a song for all. He
plays 10 seconds of metal for all

tfiose head bangin' fans. "That's

all you get," he laughs.

Without missing a rift, he
moves on to the gutteral sound of
Louis Armstrong's What a
Wonderful World. "Sing along

and we'll all have to gargle," Ik
dares die audience.

He makes subtle lyric changes
without infringing on the meaning
of a melody. Turning Eric Clap-
ton's Cocaine into Ccffeine does

not change the fact the song is

about an adrenalin-altering subst-

ance. Though Clapton's version

may disagree with the verse that

PHOrO BY yiOKI L. WntKKUNEN

PISy ItSgSln—Xhe sounds of Dire Straits' Sultans ofSwing echoed in and around Caps Monday.

Singer and impressionist Gary McGill, who played to a crop of students, actually sounded like Mark

Knofler, lead sfaiger and guitarist of Dire Straits.

goes: "If you have more than two
you'll have to go to the loo."

McGill may be the fu^t to intro-

duce J<rfm Denver Reggae to the

nation. Denver was bom in the

wrong place, but if he's ever seen

the beauty of the country he may
agree with McGill's singing:

"Country Roads, Take a me hom,
to th' play sa I be-long, west
Jamaica, mountain mama, take a

me hom, country roads."

Winding down his flnal set,

McGill sings Day-o (all original

lyrics intact). As the last note vi-

brates through the speakers.

McGill said, "I wanna go home.

"

He puts on his shoes and proceeds

to begin packing his gear. Howev-
er, before he leaves, he added,

"I'd like to come again sometime
when I have a bigger amount of

time to do a bigger amount of
things for you."

Movie has no new plot

The Fly II is not worth flying to see
by John Hobel

"Like Father. Like Son." Un-
foftunately. The Fly Il's prom-
otional slogan is a true statement

that is at die root of the movie's
problem.

VfaKent Price scared movie au-

diences in 1958 widi his portrayal

of a scientist whose {noje^t drasti-

cally failed in the original Fly.

Jeff GoidUum starred in the

1986 remake, once again thrilling

and chilling audiences. The Fly II,

a sequel to the 1986 remake, tries

to keep the box offlce money
flowing in.

It's difficult to view this movie
on other terms. Producer Steven-

COURTieSY PHOTO

- Anton Bartok (Lee Richardson) inspects a startling transformatton with his colleagues

Jainway and Shepard in The Fly II. However, our Coven movie reviewer clafans it was the same ph>t as

The Fly (1986).

Charies Jaffe and director Chris

Walas seem content to \tt the

movie live or die on the popularity

of its predecessors, offering no-

thing new for those who have
already seen The Fly.

The movie begins with dte birth

of Martin Brundle, played by Eric
Stoltz. Stoltz previously starred in

Mask, as (tier's deformed son and
in Some Kind of Wonderful. As
Brundle, he takes on the role of

"Son of Fly."

Brundle grows at a rapid rate,

maturing into a young man in five

years. It is at this point that he falls

in love with Beth Logan, played

by Daphne Zuniga. The affair re-

creates the relationship that occur-

red between Goldblum and Geena
Davis in The Fly. The film's

creators were obviously con-
cerned with maintaining the win-

ning formula.

The Fly II tries to capture view-

er sympathy by torturing a labora-

tory dog that Brundle befriends.

These scenes are difficult to

watch, unless you laughed when
Old Yeller was shot. Once again a

predictable formula is used.
Senseless brutality against a de-

fenceless animal replaces the need

to capture viewer sympathy by de-

veloping the movie's characters.

The repetition of old devices

reaches its climax when the
movie's special effects kick into

gear. We get to see the same tele-

portation pods that were used to

transfer matter in The Fly,
although, a lot mcMie smoke and
diy ice is used. We get to see the

same metamorphosis from man to

fly.

Watching the special effects, I

began to wonder if 20th Century
Fox merely produced this flim in

an attempt to get the most out of
die money diey spent on The Fly.

The Fly II is fliled with one-

dimensional characters. There are

a host of scientists who have no
morals whatsoever. They live in a
large corporate laboratory facility

guarded by sadistic and vulgar

security personnel. Besides being
one-dimensional they have one
other thing in common. They en-

joy tormenting Brundle.

Young lovers, Brundle and
Logan are the only two people in

this film with any sense of moral-
ity. Although their characters are

not overiy complex, they do have
enough depth to stop the film from
turning into a Godzilla-like night-

mare.

The casting of Eric Stoltz as

Brundle is The Fly Il's only saving
grace. Stoltz seems undaunted by
the weak plot and predictable
character the film's creators leave

him to woric with. He expertly de-

picts naivete, sensitivity, passion,

anger and eventually, evil.

Stoltz's woric in The Fly II has left

me eager to see him in a film more
worthy of his talents.

If you were hoping that The Ply

was four hours long you may want
to catch the additional twoliours

The Fly II offers. Like The Fly?
Like The Fly II? Sorry, 20th Cen-
tury Fox, but I've seen this movie
before.
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Hawks place four all-stars
by Kevin Paterson

The hockey Hawks' dominance
over the rest of the OCAA is illus-

trated in this years all-star selec-

tions as Humber placed four mem-
bers on tttt first team.

Leading the way for the Hawks,
is centre Paul Jackson,
who has already broken the league

record for assists and is only tluee

points away from breaking the re-

cord for most points by a player in

one season.

Joining Jackson on the first line

is teammate Steve Ewing, who
broke the league record for most
goals in a season last Saturday
against Sir Sandford Fleming
(Lindsay). Georgian's Gord

Davey rounds out the first line.

The Hawks' Paul Stafford and
Ron Lonsdale form the defensive

pairing.

Stanord said he was happy that

LcHisdale also made die first team.

"We've been partners for two
years," he said. "But the honor

reflects on the rest of the team."
Mike Ricci, of Canadore gets

the nod in goal.

Humber goalie, Mike Noonan,
along with defenceman Ken Rum-
ble and forward Ed Ljubicic, lead

the list of players selected to the

second team all-star squad. Sher-

idan's Dean Reynolds and Scott

Anderson join Ljubicic up front,

while Dwayne Newton from

Geoigian, teams up with Rumble
on die blueline.

The accolades don't stop there

for the Hawks, as coach Dana
Shutt was selected coach of the

year for the second time in his

coaching career at Humber.
Shutt admitted that diis year's

award was nice.
' 'I think it's a compliment to the

club," he said. "They deserve 90
per cent of the credit because
they've listened to my directions.

"This year, we decided to

change our image from a team that

plays a rough and tough style of
game, to a team that has speed and
dcill. I think we've accomplished
that."

Hawks bury Auks
by Michael Kirkey

With the 20-3 defeat of Sir

Sandford Fleming of Lindsay (the

Auks) last Saturday, the Humber
hockey team increased their

chances of attaining their first per-

fect season.

Two more wins, over Sir Sand-
ford Fleming of Peterborough
Knights and the Algonquin Caats,

will find the Hawks widi a perfect

24-0 record.

Only one other team in OCAA
play has achieved this feat. St.

Clair College has done it four

times.

The Hawks will attempt to be-

come only the second team to

accomplish this feat when they

play Peterborough 4:30 this af^r-

noon at Westwood Arena and
Algonquin tomorrow at 2 p.m. in

Ottawa.

The record-breaking Lindsay
game (see front page for records)

mariced the return of Hawk right-

winger, Mike Roberts, who has
been out since mid-January. Dur-
ing that time Roberts missed a tot-

al of eight games.
Humber coach Dana Shutt had

him play wi^ two new linemates

(left-winger Cole Sefc and centre

Joey Washkurak) since his place

on a line vath centre Gino Lostrac-

co and left-winger Shawn Vaudry
was taken by the hot Steve Ewing.

Roberts was flying throughout

the game and picked up two assists

while Washkurak had two goals

an assist and Sefc had a goal and
an assist.

Roberts said it didn't matter
what line he played on just as long
as he was playing.

liWi*"ring proved that he belonged
on the Lostracco-Vaudry line once
again by getting five goals and two
assists to break the league goal

scoring record. He is glad that he
doesn't have to worry about the

record anymore.
' *It feels good to be over,

'

' Ew-
ing said. "But, I wish they (his

teammates) could all have their

names in the record book."
His linemates, Vaudry (a goal

and five assists) and Lostracco

(one goal and six assists), have
passed up countless oj^portunities

for themselves in the past few
games to set up Ewing in his quest

for the record.

That wasn't even die big line for

die Hawks diat night. Mike Kelly
(six goals and duee assists), Ed
Ljubicic (three goals and five

assists) and Paul Jackson (eight

assists) had a combined 25 points

on the night.

Also sccmng for Humber was
defenceman Hugh Cameron with
one.

Hawk Notes: Humber's assis-

tant coach. Gas Eyers*, summer
hockey school in Barrie was fea-

tured in an article of the Jan. 27
issue of The Hockey News. NHL
players who will make an appear-

ance at the school are: Lake
Richardson, Mark 0«bome,
Tom Fergus, Shayne Corson,
Wait roddnimy and Mike Gart-
ner among others...Defenceman
Paol Stafford has missed the past

two games because he was on
,vacation. This gave some of the

defenceman below him on the

depth chart more ice time.

lAnJiiiBoi Or nTHLEnCS

First Team All'Stars— Dana siiutt (top left), ocaa
coach €i tlie year, with tluree of liis four top players (clockwise

from top left) Paul Jadkson, Paul Stafford, and Steve £wing.

Missing is defenceman Ron Lonsdale.

Shutt wins 100th game
by Kevin Paterson

It may have been an ugly win,

but last week's 6-3 vict<ny by the

hcckey Hawks over Seneca gave
head coach Dana Shutt his l(X)th

career victoiy at Humber.
"It wasn't pretty," Shutt said.

"But I'm lu^i^y widi the win, we
played well in the third period.

Give Seneca credit, thev played
extremely well throughout the

game."
Shutt should also be pleased

with his coaching career. In four

years at Humber, including play-

off games, Shutt tallied IQO wins
against only 1 7 losses, putting him
atop the Humber coaching list.

The Hawks c^ned the scoring

in die first, as fwward Paul Jack-

son backhanded a shot by Braves
goalie Glen Chiassoh. But the

Braves tied it minutes later, when
Dean Smediurst drove a shot be-

hind Hawks goalie Dave Sharpe.

Milce Kelly restored Humber's
one goal lead eariy in the second
period, thanks to Ed Ljubicic,

whomade a great pass while being

pulled down by a Braves de-
fender.

But Seneca was rewarded for

their strong play, as they scored

two goals to take the lead midway
throu^ the period. The first was a
result of some sloppy work by the

Hawks in their own zone, when
they allowed Rob Gibson to poke
the puck behind Sharpe from the

side of the net.

The go-ahead goal fell mainly
on the shoulders of Sharpe, as he
let Roger Gwilliams' harmless
shot from the blueline go by.

Hawk defenceman Oap Cran-

dall said the team's inability to hit

in the first two periods allowed

Seneca to stay close.

"I think we mi^t have taken

the game too lighdy," he said.
**They (Seneca) took die body and
skated well. If diey played any
other team tonight, they would
have won."

Crandall added that these close

games are good fw the team.

"Every game fnmi now mi will

be close," he said."Other teams

in the league really want to beat
us, so we have to be prepared."

It looked as if the Braves would
take their one goal lead to die

third, but the Hawks tied it up late,

as Gino Lostracco stuffed a re-

bound by Chiasson. Lostracco's

rebound came seconds alter Steve
Ewing was stopped on a break-

away.

Humber took the lead for good
in the third period, when Ewing
drove the puck by Chiasson, who
was spectacular all night. Jackson
and Ljubicic closed out the scor-

ing late in the period.

Hawk defenceman Scott Stud-

ley explained that the Braves took
advantage of the smaller ice sur-

face.

**They played a dump and
chase game," he said. "This rink

(Seneca Sports Complex) is a litde

bit shorter than ours and I think we
had a tough time adjusting."

Skiers come up short

mOTO BY MIKE ZAHOKA

Gate Crashing-^Humberts Mark Booth gets offto a good start in last Friday's race at Talisman.

Booth went on to win the event with a tfane of34.76 seconds. Hugh McConnack gave Humber a one-two
finish when he came in less than a second behind.

by Alan Mackie

An outstanding one-two finish

by the men's ski team could not

give Humber a win at last Friday's

race on Talisman's Boulevard
ran.

Humber's Mark Booth won the

race with a time of 34.76 seconds
and was closely followed by Hugh
McCormack (35.58).

Although Humber had the two
fastest racers, Sheridan College
claimed victoiy by claiming four

out of the top 12 positions. Ian

McKenzie led the Sheridan team
with a third-place time of 35.64.

McCormack said he could have
done better with the gates closer to

the top of the hill.

"The top gates are where you
win or lose the race," McCor-
mack said. !

Biyan Smith also finished for

Humber and came in 12di (38.39)
in a field of 39 racers.

Humber's Toby Laviolette in-

jured his foot the night before the

race playing soccer, but he still

(riaced a respectable 14di, widi a

time of 38.57.

Matt Sharp also finished in the

top 20 fcM* Humber wit^ a time of
39.44.

Coach Tom Browne told the

team they looked good but
warned, "If I don't have four guys
in the top 10 on Thursday and Fri-

day, I'm not going to be a happy
camper."
Humber hosted the race in

almost perfect conditions, but a

few inches of fresh snow may
have slowed the course.

The women's team had only

one member racing. Lissa Donk-
ers came in seventh (53.07) in a

field of 12 racers. This was only

the second race that Donkers has

participated in and she was happy
with her result.

"I'm going to force myself to

do better next week," Donkers
said.

George Brown College won die

women's race.

The championships are today

and tomorrow at Mansfield. The
main racers to watch for are

Booth, McCormack, and
McKenzie.
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Men voUeyballers

miss the playoffs
by George Guidoni

It couldn't have been any closer

and it couldn't have been any
more heartbreaking.

The men's volleyball Hawks
bowed out of the post-season play

following a 3-2 (15-8, 16-14, 8-

15, 11-15, 15-13) defeat at the

hands of Mohawk Mountaineers
in a thrilling marathon of a contest

last Friday night in Hamilton.
A win would have enabled the

Hawks to challenge the top team
from Division 1 for the fmal play-

off spot.

However, the loss of their final

match of the year left the Hawks
sporting a forgettable 1-1 1 record
and firmly entrenched in last place

in the standings.

The defeat did liltle justice to

the Hawks' determined come
from behind effort. They played
on a level more worthy of a cham-
pionship game rather than a last

place elimination playoff.

They were also the victims of a
dubious referee call at a critical

point in the match.

With the score tied at 12 in the

fifth game, the referee ruled Ken
Phillips made a double hit and
awarded a point to the Mohawk
team.

This led to a furious protest by
Hawk coach Phil Brown for which
the team bench was given a yellow

card.

The incident had an adverse

effect on the Hawks as they strug-

gled through the last few points of

the match.

However, Brown refused to use

the referee's decision as an ex-

cuse. "If we really deserved to

win the match," he said, "we
should have overcome that

obstacle.'"

After losing the first two sets.

the the Hawks made a tremendous
comeback.

With Ken Phillips playing the

role of a one-man wrecking crew,
the Hawks unleashed a fearsome
display of offensive prowess to

take the next two games 1 5-8 and
15-11.

In the decisive game however,
the pressure of having the entire

season on the line caught up with

the Hawks.
In a closely fought game, neith-

er team could muster a lead of
more than two points.

With the score 13-13, the

Hawks committed a serving error

and the Mountaineers used the

opportunity to put the match
away.

Of all the defeats suffered by
the Hawks this year, this loss was
the hardest one to accept.

number's only victory came in

the first game of the season at the

expense of the same Mountaineers
that pushed the Hawks out of the

playoff picture.

"The better team lost," was an
opinion widely shared in the
Hawks' dressing room.
As usual. Brown did his best to

disguise a strong sense of dis-

appointment.

"I've said all along that this

was a rebuilding year," he said.

"Obviously, it hurts to miss the
playoffs, but the team showed
tonight that it can play superb vol-

leyball. When you consider that

all but one of the guys (Shondell
Brooks) are coming back, you
have to admit we look good for

next year."

Brown added he intends to hold
practices through the rest of the

year and during the summer to

keep the team in top shape.

PlayoffBound— The Lady Hawks assured themselves of a playofTspot with last weeks win over
Mohawk College.

Hawks move into playoffs

IFYOU have anything to buy, sell or trade

... put an ad in the classifieds for only

$2.25 per inch. Phone ext. 4514 orcome on
up to Room L231 and talk to Carolyn or

Alan.

by George Guidoni

The women volleyball Hawks
assured themselves one of the top

four spots in the OCAA Division

1, with a 3-1 (16-14, 15-11, 11-

15, 15-11) road victory over the

Mohawk Mountaineers.

In doing so, the team got an
autoniatic berth in the cham-
pionship round and avoided play-

ing against top teams in Division

2.

In spite of the win, coach Don
Morton was not entirely pleased

with the Hawks' effort.

"We are definitely showing a

tendency of letting the other team
off the hook just when we should

be moving in for the kill," he said.

"For one reason or another, the

team seems to be playing in a dis-

tracted sort of way."
The game's scoresheets certain-

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ly gave validity to the coach's con-

cerns.

In every set the team let a for-

midable lead slip away before bat-

tling back to restore it.

In the first game, the Hawks let

a 10-7 lead turn into a tO-13 de-

ficit before rallying back to win
16-14.

They topped their generosity in

the second game, when leading

9-0 they allowed the Moun-
taineers to tie the score at 1 1

.

Fortunately for the Hawks,
Winsome Cooper rose to the occa-

sion with a series of unstoppable

spikes and saved the game.
The Hawks were not so lucky in

the third frame when a 6-0 lead

quickly evaporated and the Moun-
taineers held on to win 15-1 1.

This setback proved to be a

blessing in disguise in the fourth

PLACEMENT
SERVICES

set. The Hawks played more
cautiously and conservatively in

the game, forcing the opposition

to make mistakes.

With the score tied at 1 1 , Coop-
er erupted again. She almost sing-

lehandedly destroyed the Moun-
taineers' defence with furious

spiking and clever blocking.

The team will need more indi-

vidual heroics from its better play-

ers to make a serious run at the

championship.

"I'm not sure where this com-
placency came from," said Mor-
ton, "but it is really contagious

and that's a bad sign.

"However, enthusiasm is also a

contagious thing and if we can re-

discover that, we'll surely be one
ofthe teams to beat in the finals.

'

'

.

Classified

COMPANY
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